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Brands will form foundation of VF’s new ‘Contemporary Brands’ coalition; 
2007 revenues now expected to rise more than 14%

GREENSBORO, N.C., (JULY 2007) – VF Corporation (NYSE: VFC), a global leader in lifestyle 
branded apparel, announced today that it has signed definitive agreements to acquire two 
dynamic and growing companies, Seven For All Mankind, LLC and lucy activewear, inc. The two 
companies will form the foundation of a new lifestyle brand-based coalition, VF Contemporary 
Brands, which VF intends to build with additional contemporary brands over time. VF’s other 
coalitions are Outdoor, Jeanswear, Sportswear and Imagewear. Upon closing these transactions, 
VF will name Mike Egeck as President of VF Contemporary Brands, in addition to his current role 
as Chief Executive Officer of Seven For All Mankind, reporting to Eric Wiseman, President and 
Chief Operating Officer of VF Corporation.

“Our ability to identify, acquire and grow brands has been a key driver of shareholder value 
over the past several years, and we’re clearly maintaining this momentum,” said Mackey J. 
McDonald, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer. “The acquisition of these high growth, high 
potential brands marks another milestone in the continuing success of our Growth Plan. These 
brands extend our reach to important and growing consumer segments, broaden our presence 
in healthy and growing channels of distribution, provide us with additional vehicles to expand our 
direct-to-consumer business through owned retail stores and online sales and offer the potential 
for continued growth internationally.” Added Wiseman, “The formation of the VF Contemporary 
Brands coalition, with over $350 million in annual revenues, marks our commitment to building 
new platforms for sustainable growth. We will invest in the potential of both the 7 For All 
Mankind® and lucy® brands, and also plan to acquire other brands that will enhance the 
portfolio of this new coalition.”

Seven For All Mankind, LLC
Based in Los Angeles, 7 For All Mankind® is the nation’s leading premium denim-lifestyle brand, 
sold in luxury retail stores and high end specialty boutiques and online at www.7forallmankind.
com. With current annual revenues of approximately $300 million, the brand has enjoyed rapid 
growth since it was launched in 2000. “This is a very exciting acquisition for VF, as it provides 
us with the leading premium denim business well on its way toward becoming a multi-category 
contemporary apparel powerhouse,” said Wiseman. “We see the 7 For All Mankind® brand 
growing 15% annually, as its leaders continue to execute a well-defined plan that includes 
growth in the brand’s core business, geographic expansion, product extensions, licensing 
and owned retail store expansion. The brand also generates strong profitability, with operating 
margins over 20%.”

Current Chief Executive Officer Mike Egeck will continue to lead the business from its 
headquarters in Los Angeles. Prior to joining Seven For All Mankind in mid-2006, Egeck served 
as President of VF’s Outdoor – Americas business. Seven For All Mankind Chairman Peter Koral 
will continue to act in an advisory capacity.
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“There is no better steward for the future of 7 For All Mankind® than VF,” said Koral. “They 
understand and respect our brand’s culture; at the same time, we will benefit from VF’s scale, 
resources and global reach, which will enable us to take the brand to an entirely new level. We 
eagerly look forward to working together to fully capture the potential of this premier brand 
around the world.”

lucy activewear, inc.
With approximately $57 million in annual revenues, Portland, Oregon-based lucy® is a rapidly-
growing women’s active lifestyle retail brand. Founded in 1999, the brand is sold through a base 
of 50 owned retail stores and online through www.lucy.com. “We have long viewed the women’s 
activewear space as an ideal growth opportunity for VF, and lucy® is exactly the right brand for 
us,” said Wiseman. “It has an intensely loyal consumer following, superior product design and 
development capabilities and tremendous opportunities for future growth through continued 
expansion of a proven retail store strategy.” Mike Edwards, current Chief Executive Officer, 
and his team in Portland will continue to lead the business. Once the acquisition is completed, 
Edwards will report to Mike Egeck.

Commented Edwards, “VF has demonstrated its ability to successfully build and acquire strong 
lifestyle brands, at the same time ensuring that each brand’s unique culture remains intact. We’re 
enthusiastic about the prospects for continued growth in building the lucy® brand into a global 
leader in women’s activewear. We both share a passion and commitment to our customers, and 
with our synergies we will take our brand experience to a new level. The entire lucy team could 
not be more excited to be part of the VF family.”

Contemporary Brands to Add Over $350 Million in Annual Revenues
Subject to completion of the two transactions, VF’s new Contemporary Brands coalition will have 
annual revenues of over $350 million, based on expected combined 2007 annual revenues of 
the two brands. Reflecting the high growth potential for both the 7 For All Mankind® and lucy® 
brands, Contemporary Brand’s revenues should increase at a 15 to 20% annual rate over the 
next five years. In 2007, the coalition is expected to contribute approximately $125 million to total 
revenues, reflecting a partial year of ownership of both brands. Accordingly, we now expect total 
revenues in 2007 to be up by over 14% in 2007, compared to the 12% previously anticipated. 
The impact on 2007 earnings per share is expected to be neutral, with $.05 to $.10 accretion 
expected in 2008.

Acquisition Terms and Financing
VF has agreed to pay $775 million for Seven For All Mankind, LLC and $110 million for lucy 
activewear, inc. The acquisitions will be financed through existing cash, borrowings under its 
existing credit facility and the placement of long-term debt. Both acquisitions are subject to 
receipt of customary government approvals and other customary conditions and are expected to 
be completed by the end of August.
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About VF
VF Corporation is a leader in branded lifestyle apparel including jeanswear, outdoor products, 
image apparel and sportswear. Its principal brands include Wrangler®, Lee®, Riders®, Rustler®, 
The North Face®, Vans®, Reef®, Napapijri®, Kipling®, Nautica®, John Varvatos®, JanSport®, 
Eastpak®, Eagle Creek®, Lee Sport®, Majestic® and Red Kap®.

VF Corporation’s press releases, annual report and other information can be accessed through 
the Company’s home page, www.vfc.com 

About Seven For All Mankind, LLC
7 For All Mankind launched the premium denim craze in the United States in the Fall of 2000. 
The Los Angeles based brand quickly earned critical acclaim and an immediate following for its 
innovative use of fits, fabrics, and finishes in denim. The company continues to grow and evolve 
as a true denim lifestyle brand, expanding its product line to include sportswear, handbag and 
footwear collections, and kids. 7 For All Mankind is currently sold at luxury retail stores such 
as Barneys New York, Neiman Marcus, and Saks Fifth Avenue as well as high end specialty 
boutiques in over 80 countries throughout the world. For more information about 7 For All 
Mankind, please visit www.7forallmankind.com 

About lucy activewear, inc.
lucy is a Portland, Oregon-based lifestyle apparel company for women who value fit, style and 
performance. lucy isn’t a specific person – she lives in all of us as we attempt to live a healthy, 
balanced life. Life is not only about being at the gym or yoga studio; it’s about the everyday 
routine of multi-tasking errands, activities with family and friends, and taking care of yourself from 
the inside out. An expert in active ways of life, lucy listens carefully to the needs of women and 
creates apparel with on-the-go performance and versatility, as well as a healthy dose of style and 
color. With its own lucy label and exclusive designs from other designers and brands, lucy stands 
apart and inspires confidence in those who wear the products and visit the stores.

The company operates 50 stores in Arizona, California, Colorado, Washington D.C., Illinois, 
Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, Oregon, Texas, Virginia, Massachusetts and 
Washington, and online at www.lucy.com 
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